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Tatami Shower Bricks
Item #5000

Features:

-Ceramic brick for shower floors 
-Drop-in installation 
-Recommended installation on floor pans 5000B2, 5000B3, 5000B4, 5000B5
-Resin floor pans sold separately 

Finish Options:

001 - White

Notes:
Drawings provided herein are meant to give the user an idea of the 
product and are not made to scale. The size in inches is rounded up 
to the nearest 1/16”. Slight variances can often occur with porcelain and 
woodwork.  Therefore, LACAVA will not be held resposible for any cutouts, 
countertops, or furniture made without the actual product or template 
from LACAVA. Plumbing specifications are only a guidline and may need 
to be altered based on the application. 

LACAVA is comitted to the highest level of customer service. Please feel 
free to contact us at 1-888-522-2823 (toll free) or by email at 
info@lacava.com for technical assistance or any general inquiries.

Product Specifications:

27 3/16"
690

2 3/8"
60

13 3/8"
340

13 3/8"
340

27 3/16"
690

22 1/2"
570

1 7/8" x 2 1/8"
47 x 55
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Tatami Shower Pan
Item #5000B2

Features:

-Resin pan for shower floors 
-In-floor installation 
-To be used with 2 ceramic bricks #5000
-Bricks sold separately 
-Requires standard American shower drain 
-Drain not included

Notes:
Drawings provided herein are meant to give the user an idea of the 
product and are not made to scale. The size in inches is rounded up 
to the nearest 1/16”. Slight variances can often occur with porcelain and 
woodwork.  Therefore, LACAVA will not be held resposible for any cutouts, 
countertops, or furniture made without the actual product or template 
from LACAVA. Plumbing specifications are only a guidline and may need 
to be altered based on the application. 

LACAVA is comitted to the highest level of customer service. Please feel 
free to contact us at 1-888-522-2823 (toll free) or by email at 
info@lacava.com for technical assistance or any general inquiries.

Product Specifications:

28 3/4” (730) pan

28 3/4"
730c/c ø 3 5/8"

90

28 3/8” (720) bricks + space
27 1/8” (690) bricks

drain + trap         

pan height

2 1/2”
65

waterproofing

OPTIONAL:
metal finishing
1” x 1” (25x25) 

pan for bricks 

sealing

floor tiles

suggested distance 
between brick and  floor 5/8” (15)

TATAMI  ceramic brick
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Tatami Shower Pan
Item #5000B4

Features:

-Resin pan for shower floors 
-In-floor installation 
-To be used with 4 ceramic bricks #5000
-Bricks sold separately 
-Requires standard American shower drain 
-Drain not included

Notes:
Drawings provided herein are meant to give the user an idea of the 
product and are not made to scale. The size in inches is rounded up 
to the nearest 1/16”. Slight variances can often occur with porcelain and 
woodwork.  Therefore, LACAVA will not be held resposible for any cutouts, 
countertops, or furniture made without the actual product or template 
from LACAVA. Plumbing specifications are only a guidline and may need 
to be altered based on the application. 

LACAVA is comitted to the highest level of customer service. Please feel 
free to contact us at 1-888-522-2823 (toll free) or by email at 
info@lacava.com for technical assistance or any general inquiries.

Product Specifications:

56 1/4” (1430) pan         
55 7/8” (1420) bricks + space                           

54 3/4” (1390) bricks            

drain + trap         

pan height

2 1/2”
65

waterproofing

OPTIONAL:
metal finishing
1” x 1” (25x25) 

pan for bricks 

sealing

floor tiles

suggested distance 
between brick and  floor 5/8” (15)

TATAMI  ceramic brick

28 3/4"
730c/c ø 3 5/8"

90
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Tatami Shower Pan
Item #5000B5

Features:

-Resin pan for shower floors 
-In-floor installation 
-To be used with 5 ceramic bricks #5000
-Bricks sold separately 
-Requires standard American shower drain 
-Drain not included

Notes:
Drawings provided herein are meant to give the user an idea of the 
product and are not made to scale. The size in inches is rounded up 
to the nearest 1/16”. Slight variances can often occur with porcelain and 
woodwork.  Therefore, LACAVA will not be held resposible for any cutouts, 
countertops, or furniture made without the actual product or template 
from LACAVA. Plumbing specifications are only a guidline and may need 
to be altered based on the application. 

LACAVA is comitted to the highest level of customer service. Please feel 
free to contact us at 1-888-522-2823 (toll free) or by email at 
info@lacava.com for technical assistance or any general inquiries.

Product Specifications:

70 1/8” (1780) pan         
69 3/4” (1770) bricks + space                           

68 1/2” (1740) bricks            

drain + trap         

pan height

2 1/2”
65

waterproofing

OPTIONAL:
metal finishing
1” x 1” (25x25) 

pan for bricks 

sealing

floor tiles

suggested distance 
between brick and  floor 5/8” (15)

TATAMI  ceramic brick

28 3/4"
730c/c ø 3 5/8"

90


